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Abstract Existence of interoperability within the enter-

prises is essential for textile supply chain to efficiently face

the challenges from contemporary competitors, to find new

business opportunities and to render better customer ser-

vice. Exchange of business documents, being semantically

consistent, is the way to achieve interoperability. However,

heterogeneity of the structures of the enterprises poses

challenges for establishing interoperability. Ontology

based semantic interoperability framework has now been

proven as an effective solution for enterprise interopera-

bility. In this paper, the existing ontology-based interop-

erability solutions in the context of textile supply chain

have been compiled and research gaps have been identified.

The ontological methods, such as unified process for

ontology (UPON) and methontology have been analyzed,

and UPON have been shown as a suitable ontology

development method for textile supply chain.

Keywords Semantics � Ontology enterprise

interoperability � Unified process for ontology (UPON) �
Textile supply chain

1 Introduction

An integrated supply chain can fulfil certain goals of both

manufacturer and supplier. It helps to reduce cost, lessen

probability of duplication of efforts, reduce production lead

time and reduce time to reach market. Also proper

implementation of integrated supply chain increases sales

volume, customer loyalty and profitability [1–4].

This integration requirement is particularly essential for

textile supply chain which is spanned across the globe with

plenty of small and medium enterprises (SMEs) [5]. Textile

supply chain contains the flow and transformation of goods

from raw material stage, up to the end users and all the

pertinent information flows [6]. Supply-chain management

(SCM) is the integrated approach of planning, imple-

menting and controlling the flow of information, materials

and services from the upstream enterprises processing raw

materials to the downstream enterprises delivering finished

products via distribution channels to the end customer.

Single enterprise cannot be capable to quickly and com-

petitively respond to the opportunities. Significant number

of new production and collaboration concepts has been

derived from SCM paradigm.

The activities of a supply chain are carried out by the

decisions taken by the enterprise management which are

divided into three decision levels namely strategic, tactical

and operational [7]. Strategic level describes long-term

plans such as the business scopes that depend on the

structure of supply chain in a certain time period of years.

Tactical decision level acts on production targets and

marketing. Operational level is concerned with the daily

tasks assigned to different production units. Imperfect

interoperability imposes costs on the industry due to higher

costs of design and production and slower implementation

of design changes. These changes sometimes impose sig-

nificant costs, especially for suppliers that must maintain

multiple systems to satisfy the demands of multiple cus-

tomers. The systems are expensive to purchase and learn.

Data translator, another potential interoperability solution,

currently has limited capabilities and can cause data

translation errors.
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A growing number of researchers support the idea that

supply chain integration can be achieved through informa-

tion flow integration [8–11]. With the textile supply chain,

each enterprise takes part according to their competencies

and exchange data among themselves [12]. The enterprises,

therefore, collaborate among themselves according to IEEE,

and this collaboration is interoperable which means the

abilities of two or more systems or components to exchange

information and to use the information that has been

exchanged [13]. Flaw of interoperability affects the quality,

production, distribution and profit margin of the entire sec-

tor. Joint coordination of previously isolated individual

functions of an enterprise has been one of the major chal-

lenges in exploration of opportunities for improvement of

supply chain productivity, particularly since current view of

supply chains is shifted from linear chains of supplier’s

supplier to customer’s customer into complex networks.

Advancement of information and communication tech-

nology (ICTs) has introduced e-business platforms which

bring many-fold advantages to the textile supply chain [5, 14].

To achieve information system interoperability, a number of

solutions have been offered by IT vendors such as enterprise

resource planning (ERP) solutions, supply-chain software,

e-business applications to web-services, etc. [15, 16]. Ana-

lysis and usability of ERP systems have been shown in the

research of Ref. [8] where they have concluded that those

systems cannot provide effective integration towards differ-

ent enterprises across the supply chain [17–19].

The most effective method so far has been found to be

effective for different systems and data integration is

ontology-based framework [7, 20–25]. Ontology estab-

lishes interoperable frameworks that seamlessly join dis-

parate tools and agencies which work simultaneously

within a particular business sector such as textile-clothing

(TC) sector [12]. An ontology is defined as ‘‘an explicit

specification of a conceptualisation’’ [26]. Ontology

develops a shared understanding and by doing so, it elim-

inates the conceptual and terminological confusions among

people, organisations or software systems who are in need

to integrate or exchange data among themselves [27].

However, despite many efforts in development of inter-

operability frameworks, the enterprise interoperability

related concepts are not yet sufficiently defined.

In this study, the focus is devoted to the ontology pro-

jects that have been applied to establish interoperability

within a supply-chain domain, more specifically, within

textile domain. Section 2 discusses about the interopera-

bility projects of textile supply chain. Section 3 analyses

existing approaches described in Sect. 2 to find research

gaps. Section 4 reviews the ontology development meth-

odologies used in supply chain domain. Section 5 discusses

the model trial and Sect. 6 discusses about concluding

remarks and few future work proposals.

2 Review of the interoperability projects in textile

supply chain

Most of the works till 2000 were focusing on automation of

internal business process. The only existing interoperability

solutions were based on electronic data interchange for

administration, commerce and transport (EDIFACT) [28, 29].

Electronic data interchange (EDI) was focused on the

simplification of international commerce. It was based on a

document structure for international electronic commerce,

the UN dictionary of the words for international trade and

the ISO syntax for the electronic transfer of data within flat

files. The result of EDI project is EDIFACT which conveys

a universal standard but is only affordable for large or-

ganisations. Therefore EDIFACT has not been an effective

solution for SMEs [24, 25].

Between the period 1980 and 1990, a new project

EDITEX developed EDIFACT subsets for the European

Textile and Clothing Industry. However due to lack of

flexibility, it failed to diffuse within the SMEs and was

only limited to a very few large organisations [25].

Another project namely eTeXML [30] is found which is

a French project, provides a set of EDI tools based on XML

to allow manufacturers and retailers to implement a reac-

tive delivery strategy.

Later on, TEX-WEAVE [31], standardization and

interoperability in the textile supply chain integrated net-

works, is an international project that aims to provide

textile sector with a framework for interoperability based

on standardized electronic document exchange based on

XML schemas [25].

MODA-ML is another project that came up with inter-

operability solution for SMEs. Aims of this project were to

provide interoperability across the textile supply chains by

exploiting a common interchange language based on a set of

XML business components. They provide a framework with

a view of peer-to-peer architecture to exchange business

documents related to production process. Semantic infra-

structure of the exchanged messaged is based on XML

technologies and the framework is a middleware architecture

based on ebXML messaging service specification and simple

object access protocol (SOAP) protocol for message

switching system [12]. Basing on unified process for ontol-

ogy (UPON) methodology, this project creates an e-business

vocabulary of XML business components and a set of public

document types to support the information exchange in the

supply chain. XML was used to create a sector-specific

language manipulating the know-how of EDITEX [29]

experience [12].

The actual project was implemented under a pilot pro-

ject with few enterprises and found to be well-fitting to the

actual scenario of industrial sector. One main advantage of

MODA-ML was that it was very inexpensive for the
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industry to be introduced and maintained. The technolog-

ical entry threshold to install and run the tools in the

framework is also very low [12].

A continuation of MODA-ML is found in Ref. [24]

where the researchers have defined an architecture for a

document-based framework for a standardisation initiative

based upon the ebXML meta-model and the ISO 11179

compliant vocabulary. They have also provided a software

tool that is able to automatically extract a semantic

description from the vocabulary [24].

In Ref. [14], a novel common textile vocabulary and

document framework (TexVDF) in a collaborative network

has been developed to enable cross-domain level business

information sharing and business document exchange in a

semantically consistent way. This framework presents real-

world examples of business inquiries with product speci-

fications. Within the process of developing the framework,

they have developed a P2P collaborative concept mapping

model and a textile business document template model

[14]. These would facilitate more efficient process of

enterprise engineering and integration.

Though most of the interoperability approaches focus on

the exchange of production process related business docu-

ments, or product specification related documents, or purely

business documents, a different project ‘‘iSURF’’ has pro-

posed a framework to obtain semantic reconciliation of the

planning and forecasting business documents exchanged

between the companies according to different standards [32].

To achieve interoperability within the partner enterprises,

they have built up a common vocabulary in exchanging the

business documents. They have explained that the deploy-

ment of their systems in the textile supply chain will increase

the efficiency of the supply-chain planning and consequently

operational cost will be reduced.

Recently, researchers in Ref. [25] have discussed the

usability and benefits of ontology with regard to establish

interoperability across textile supply chain. They have

developed application ontology about textile products of a

specific textile factory and proposed that interoperability

within the departments of that company could be achieved

via the ontology. Their proposal says that if individual

ontology of each department shares that thesaurus,

semantic consistency can be achieved. Along with the

interoperability within the departments of the enterprise,

external interoperability can be achieved if the partnering

enterprises develop ontologies using the same shared the-

saurus. Besides, semantic search of the products via

enterprise web portal is shown as another advantage that

the ontology brings into that benefits customers and sup-

pliers [25]. The higher levels of expressivity are important

for the cases of very specific communication about highly

focused issues of the domain.

3 Research gap in the field of interoperability of textiles

From the analysis of existing interoperability projects, two

main research gaps have been identified in this paper. The

first one is the lack of standard taxonomy about the domain

relevant concepts. Secondly, lack of empirical research and

evidence of quantifiable benefits of ontology-based inter-

operability on textile enterprises. This is one of main rea-

sons that keeps the enterprise owners reluctant to switch to

ontology based semantic interoperability approach from

conventional approach [24, 25]. Another reason is lever-

aging the existing investments and specific requirements,

which cannot be addressed by the ‘‘standard’’ architectures.

It is even expected that, due to the increase of the data

complexity and further ICT developments, the rate of the

heterogeneity in the systems architecture will increase.

Filling these voids of research will result in several

benefits of interoperability for streamlining the business

activities of the enterprises of textile supply chain. One

benefit is value proposition which defines the value that can

be offered by an enterprise to another enterprise or person

and leads to actual value exchange [33]. Ontology creates a

value web [34] where textile enterprises can share their

value propositions, and thus interoperability between

manufacturer and supplier can be established.

Another benefit is the ease of product development

procedure that eventually reduces the production lead time.

Product development is an information processing activity

which involves the product developer accessing to the

repository of relevant information for processing that [35].

Ontology-based search is considered to be a possible

solution to that. This will establish interoperability between

manufacturer and customer. Exploiting an ontology con-

taining the data of the development activities of customers’

needs can lessen the ‘‘trial and error’’ steps during the

development activities. Thus production lead time can be

reduced. The ontologies are used in reconciliation and

semantic querying process as an asset to determine or

evaluate the level of interoperability. Hence the only pre-

determined asset, which is needed so two system can in-

teroperate, is a common semantics.

Furthermore, automatic cost estimation is a potential

application of ontology-based interoperability shown in

Ref. [36]. Their empirical studies on an aluminium pro-

cessing industry have inferred an application of ontology

that is automatic cost estimation. This concept can be

adopted on textile supply chain domain where all the

suppliers involved in the product life cycle will share their

cost related data using the common document template

extracted from ontology. Thus intra-enterprise interopera-

bility along with supplier-manufacturer interoperability can

be achieved.
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4 Review of the ontologies built for providing

interoperability in textile supply chain

In Ref. [8], existing supply chain ontologies are identified

using the following keywords to search the data bases: ‘‘data

model’’, ‘‘meta model’’, ‘‘information model’’, ‘‘ontology’’,

‘‘ontology model’’, ‘‘semantic model’’, ‘‘logistic model’’,

‘‘logistics’’, ‘‘supply chain’’, ‘‘supply chain management’’,

‘‘value chain’’ and ‘‘enterprise’’. After the analysis, they

select six ontology models.

Other than these six methodologies, another widely

accepted methodology, namely ‘‘methontology’’ was pro-

posed by Fernandez et al. [37]. This methodology was first

used to develop a ontology within the domain of chemical

elements and crystalline structures [37]. Basing on ‘‘meth-

ontology’’, an ontology model having extended features

from ‘‘methontology’’ was proposed by Munoz et al. [7] later

on within the domain of chemical batch processing to pro-

vide information integration across the supply chain for the

ease of decision making. The granularity of this model

covers strategic, tactical and operational level of supply

chain [7].

IEEE 1074–1995 [38] describes a set of standard

activities that need to be present within a software frame-

work. These activities include project management pro-

cesses, project development processes and integral

processes. An analysis was conducted by Fernandez et al.

[37], where it was shown that methontology did not comply

with the IEEE 1074-1995 standard. Later on Rajpathak and

Chougule [39] presented an ontology model which inclu-

ded full coverage to the IEEE standard. Two applications

were reported on their research paper relating to automo-

tive industry domain and shop-floor management domain.

Methontology has not been found to be used for building

ontologies within textile domain so far, yet it is considered

to be a widely accepted method for ontology development

for other supply chain domains, such as chemical batch

processing. In most cases, the outsider will not understand

the communication between two domain experts. The

human reasoning of an unknown term is done by

attempting to refer to the known related concepts.

Till to date, few researches are found which focus directly

on textile supply chain domain to provide ontological sup-

port for interoperability. One of them is MODA-ML project

where ontology is developed focusing on the e-business

vocabulary. With support of the ontology based framework,

enterprises can exchange business documents. This ontology

was also built following UPON methodology [12, 25].

Further extension of MODA-ML is found in the research

of De Sabbata et al. [24]. They have developed an ontology

of business terms, based on a similar methodology of

UPON, in the context of textile supply chain SMEs. The

ontology is derived from a vocabulary defined by a CEN/

ISSS initiative to build a European standard of this sector.

The project aims to provide semantic description of a

document-based interoperability framework for business

collaboration.

iSURF is another project where Dogac et al. [32]

developed an ontology, starting from a common vocabu-

lary in business document exchange, aiming to provide

semantic interoperability of the planning and forecasting

business documents exchanged between the companies.

Later on Duque et al. [25] used UPON methodology

[40] for developing an ontology about textile products of a

company. The benefits it had brought about the textile

domain were establishing internal interoperability among

different departments of the factory and providing an

option for semantic searches via the enterprise web portal.

Table 1 highlights comparing points of all the method-

ologies mentioned in this paper. This comparison were

made on the basis of the seven evaluation criteria devel-

oped through reviewing existing literatures of general

ontology development and supply chain management [8].

As far the ontology-based interoperability within textile

supply chain is concerned, several researchers have chosen

UPON methodology as a more appropriate ontology

development method than other methodologies [12, 24, 25,

47]. Also in a recent paper, Pourabbas and Taglino [46]

have exploited UPON to develop an ontology within the

ICT firms about the competencies of different enterprises.

The advantages of UPON have been thoroughly discussed

in Ref. [48] where it is shown that the adaptation of UPON

is easy and requires very less technological threshold.

UPON has its strong rooting in UML which enables dia-

gramming, versioning and documentation with the assis-

tance of various UML tools such as rationale rose,

Microsoft visio, etc. [48]. A brief description of UPON is

given as follows.

UPON is an approach that is derived from a well-

established software engineering process—the unified

software development process [49].

Software development unified process is a widespread

and accepted method across the software engineers and

UPON stems from process. It uses unified modeling lan-

guage (UML) that is a rich and extensible language, and it

gives UPON some distinguishable characteristics such as

use-case drive, iterative and incremental nature [50].

The incremental nature of upon is represented by the

sequential build-up of lexicon, glossary and thesaurus.

Firstly the relevant terms of the domain are identified to

form a lexicon, then definitions of the terms are attributed

to develop a glossary. At the next stage, ontological rela-

tions are provided with for the terms thus thesaurus is

produced.

UPON is segmented into cycles, phases, iterations and

workflows, as shown in Fig. 1. Each cycle consists of four
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phases and each phase is divided into several iterations.

Each iteration again is branched into five workflows.

Completion of one cycle generates a new version of

ontology [40, 48].

At the inception phase, knowledge or the concepts are

captured and during the elaborations phase concepts are

analysed, identified and structured loosely. This construc-

tion phase takes place next when most of designs and

implementation parts of the workflows are accomplished.

Testing is carried out during the final phase and after sat-

isfactory testing, and the ontology is released [25]. Flow-

chart of UPON is shown in Fig. 2.

UPON serves both human and automated systems and

exploration of UPON is done by the human interaction

which takes place through use-cases. During the life-cycle

of UPON, each activity is repeated with the aim to develop

the ontology which demonstrates its iterative nature. Again

the ontology is refined and extended by every cycle which

demonstrates its incremental nature [40, 48].

5 Model trial

After reviewing the challenges and issues found in the

UPON and other methods, to be successful within this

market, businesses will have to implement strategies by

adopting solutions for improvement. Referring to the lit-

erature, the paper has developed potential solutions in order

to overcome the problem of ineffective communication in

relationship management. This challenge can be addressed

by formalizing collaboration standards and methods,

identifying common enterprise notions and mapping them

to a general body of knowledge, namely, enterprise models.

Hence, the relevant systems, based on those models, will

become fully semantically interoperable. Mapping is a

process in which implicit semantics of a database schema is

mapped to the explicit and formal knowledge structure of

the ontology. A database schema is used to generate a

formal structure while preserving the logical mappings

between ER meta-model and generated local ontology.

Table 1 Analysis of different ontology building methodologies [7]

Name Level of

granularity

Industry sector Aim Applications

Enterprise [41] Not

applicable

No reference of

industry sector

To enhancing human communication and

support interoperability

Integration of software tools;bid analysis

process; market analysis;continuous

process improvement

TOVE [20] Strategic No reference of

industry sector

To support the enterprise model

development so as to answer query in

industrial environment

TOVT test bed to analyse enterprise

ontologies

Model of

Soares et al.

[42]

Strategic Electronics

(semiconductor)

To improve communication necessary for

the identification, specification and

development of production planning and

control system to support a virtual

enterprise

No specific application has been reported

IDEON [43] Strategic No reference

industry sector

To provide foundation for designing,

reinventing, managing and controlling

collaborative and distributed enterprises

Crisis action planning and execution;

integrated product, process development

Manufacturing

system

engineering

ontology [44]

Strategic Electronics Interoperability of manufacturing system

engineering applications as well as

knowledge reuse within globally extended

enterprises

Ontology was implemented to enable

interoperability for inter-enterprise

collaboration

Model by Ye

et al. [45]

Strategic No reference

industry sector

Enabling semantic integration between

heterogeneous systems in a supply chain

The framework was implement on an

imaginary supply chain scenario and

solved the problem of information

integration

UPON [40] Strategic Textile industry Provide interoperability In textile factory for intra-enterprise

interoperability via semantic search of

products [24]. Also in ICT domain for

interoperability among different softwares

[45]

Methontology

[37]

Strategic,

tactical,

operational

Chemical batch

process

Integration of design and planning of

supply chain together with the scheduling

of the plant

In chemical batch process for providing

greater efficiency in communication,

integrating different software tools, and

easing decision making process.
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Three solutions have been listed: (1) interoperability

with focus on corporate strategies, (2) interoperability with

focus on improving relationship management, and (3)

interoperability with focus on collaboration of suppliers.

The comparison of these three solutions is listed in Table 2.

Solution 1 is to build e-supply chain management into

corporate strategy. A clear and well-defined supply chain

strategy should be set and implemented by senior manag-

ers, firstly outlining clear strengths and weaknesses within

the supply chain, followed by defined plans for improve-

ment. The strategy must be prior setting and appropriate

allocation of resources throughout the whole supply chain

in order to achieve strategic outcomes [51]. This needs to

be effectively communicated to staff and partners along the

e-supply chain so that there is a greater understanding of

how the strategic goals will be achieved. Supply chain will

allow access to an extended network of suppliers, manu-

facturers, retailers and suppliers, which in turn gives scope

for greater opportunities within the supply chain.

Solution 2 is focused on better management of rela-

tionships within the supply chain. This is derived from

‘‘Higher uncertainty through dynamic market struc-

tures_place a stronger emphasis on relationship manage-

ment in order to secure these resources, capabilities, and

strategies’’ [52]. Relationships and communication between

managers and suppliers are vital—the flow of information

in the supply chain needs to be effective and efficient (not

operational and fragmented), otherwise supply-chain-wide

benefits will not be reached [53]. Improved communication

and information flow will also help to prevent mistakes and

therefore minimize waste saving unnecessary costs. If there

is effective communication between supply chain stake-

holders, managers and suppliers, it will open up access to

more flows of information and materials, which can be a

source of competitive advantage and differentiation.

‘‘Information is the life blood of supply chain manage-

ment_with accurate and near real time information, the

disparate elements in supply chains can integrate their

efforts to the benefit of the whole chain and eventually the

end consumer’’ [54]. Improved relationship management

and communication can improve the speed, agility and time

control within the supply chain and therefore ultimately

impact upon an improved customer experience and

increased satisfaction.

Fig. 1 UPON developing techniques [39]

Fig. 2 UPON development flow-chart
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Solution 3 is the collaboration of supply chain partners.

Collaboration involves working together with two or more

partners, in order to achieve a shared goal, for example

manufacturers, suppliers and retailers. The fundamental

construct of e-SCM is to foster an e-collaboration envi-

ronment where members in supply chains can work toge-

ther in a more efficient and effective way by using internet

technology [54]. Hoek [53] defined e-collaboration as

‘‘internet enabled collaborative channel partnerships’’.

Collaboration of supply chain members means that there

are greater levels of co-ordination, flexibility and stability.

It is important that all supply chain partners view collab-

oration as a strategic asset, and this can be encouraged by

building greater trust among trading partners. Collaborative

commerce, integrated processes and information sharing

throughout members of a supply chain can result in

improvements such as shorter cycle times, minimal delays,

and lower inventories, all leading to reduced costs and a

more efficient supply chain. When two supply chain

members collaborate, they benefit from an improved

information flow and alignment of goals, which improves

relationships between the two firms, allowing them to work

together more effectively.

E-SCM strategy can be worked to foster a collaboration

environment, where members in supply chains can work

together to become efficient and effective. They both rely

on real-time reporting and information systems in order to

create transparency and build strong relationships. E-SCM

opens opportunities for collaboration with an extended

network of manufacturers, suppliers and retailers.

Collaboration within the supply chain is focused spe-

cifically on two or more partners working together whereas

e-SCM involves an entire supply chain network, both up-

steam and downstream in the supply chain. Works towards

bringing all of the stages in the business cycle together

relationship management allows more effective and effi-

cient information flow via ICT, resulting in better com-

munications and relationships between managers and

suppliers. This can also be incorporated into an e-SCM

strategy. Both solutions encourage more effective com-

munication throughout the supply chain and lead to greater

responsiveness which is essential in a volatile market.

Relationship management is focused specifically on

improving communications between managers and sup-

pliers whereas e-SCM also focuses on the flow of materials

along the supply chain.

Both relationship management and collaboration rely on

effective communication between supply chain members,

and without communication they will not be able to col-

laborate and work together effectively. Both solutions

allow access to greater opportunities due to better rela-

tionships across an extended network of suppliers, retailers,

etc. Relationship management can be focused both inter-

nally within the specific company and also with external

partners who they will work with. Collaboration focuses on

working with external partners.

If businesses were to adhere to one, or a combination of

the discussed solutions, they would observe a variation of

advantages and disadvantages in their supply chain,

depending how successfully they strategically employed

the solutions. Table 3 illustrates the strengths and weak-

nesses of each solution.

When implementing solution1: e-SCM into the supply

chain, the key benefit results in greater information visi-

bility. Moreover, information is used as a long-term

resource for innovation, enhanced consumer relations and

service propositions [52]. If a company improves its rela-

tionship management (see solution 2), suppliers and man-

agers can formulate more accurate predictions. This can

result in less out of stock inventory thus improving cus-

tomer loyalty and gaining a larger consumer base. Adopt-

ing in a combination of these solutions can result in

benefits such as higher transparency, reduced transaction,

manufacturing costs, reduced unmonitored corporate

spending and more centralised purchasing spend [55].

Furthermore, the supply chain can become more integrated,

and the supply chain partners working together can save

costs and lead to eventual increased profits. Golicic [52]

Table 2 Comparison of three solutions

Similarities Differences

Solution 1 Both rely on real-time reporting to create transparency Collaboration is specifically focused on two

or more partners working together

E-SCM allows access to an extended network for collaboration E-SCM involves the entire supply chain network

Both can improve supply chain efficiency

Solution 2 E-SCM incorporates relationship management Relationship management is communication orientated

Both promote Advanced information flow and visibility E-SCM focuses on flow of materials

Both develop information systems

Solution 3 Both rely on effective communication Relationship management is important internally

and between external partners

Both can give opportunities to an extended network Collaboration is essential between external partners
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adds validity to this, stating that companies have trans-

formed information visibility into competitive advantage.

Greater information visibility in the supply chain can

lead to disadvantages, such as information overload, as

companies have access to more information that they are

accustomed to managing, potentially resulting in confusion

and additional uncertainty [52]. Buchanan and Gibb [55]

outline other disadvantages that are as a result from pur-

suing in the suggested solutions, such as information

overload, organizational misunderstanding of the role of

information management, inadequate locator tools and

poor coordination of information with decision-making

needs.

There can be communication problems and difficulties

in aligning the processes and cultures of partner companies,

as well as differences in supply chain partners goals and

aims. If in a business there is insufficient leadership, there

will be an unwillingness to cooperate and negotiate. This

can result in a lack of trust and lead to personal insecurity

with individual supply chain partners. It can be time-con-

suming and complex to implement new procedures and

therefore make it difficult to achieve the ultimate aims.

There are constant updates in technology and because of

this, lack of resources and the plethora of different stan-

dards is commonly found in businesses. Furthermore, there

can be an ‘‘unwillingness to cooperate, fear of losing jobs

and a threat of being by-passed by technology’’ from

members within the supply chain [56].

6 Conclusions

Scenario of textile supply in today’s business world is

global where different participating enterprises along the

supply chain are situated in geographically different loca-

tions. To survive in this global textile market, e-business is

now being considered as an essential solution which can

bring many-fold benefits to the supply chain. Development

and successful implementation of e-business solutions

imply essentiality of enterprise integration. Textile supply

chain is comprised of many large, medium and small

industries, and the collaboration of enterprises are hindered

by communication problems among enterprises for being

heterogeneous.

Several researches show that implementation of ERP

systems cannot successfully resolve the interoperability

issue rather the need of enterprise integration has been

amplified. As an efficient solution, semantic interopera-

bility via ontology-based framework has been applied in

several supply chains including textile supply chain.

Regarding the ontology development method, UPON

has been found to be effective among other methodologies

as its development cycle appears to be more suitable for the

supply chain domains especially for textiles.

On the basis of existing empirical studies, this paper

postulates that an ontology-based interoperability frame-

work improves the interoperability between the buyers and

suppliers of textile supply chain and reduces the production

lead time of a textile manufacturing plant. In addition,

automatic cost estimation of textile products and value

proposition of enterprises have also been shown as benefits

that can be derived from ontology-based interoperability.

In future, empirical studies will be carried out within textile

supply chain domain to establish the factuality of the

arguments about the benefits of ontology-based interoper-

ability implementation.
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